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PREFACE 
The writer JIO'Ved to Sebastian County, Arkansas, with his pa.rents when 
only one year old. He also lived in an adjacent county in Oklahoma for several 
yea.rs and had occasion to visit the county, especially the City or Fort Smith, 
f'airly otten. His parents moved back to Sebastian County three years ago 
which conditions gave an opportunity to study the county. 
The study of the county considers the geographic setting, history, com-
muni ties, collllUnieation, manu:f'acturing, mining, and agricultural activities. 
Recreational :raeilities a.re near here. The county is ideally situated tor 
production ot manut'a.cturing, mining, and agricultural products, and is e. suit-
able ha.bi tat for a large population. 
The writer wishes to expresa his gratitude to the Department ot Geography 
ot Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, and especially to Dr. David 
C • Winslow tor directing the study, to Dr. Edvard E. Keso for suggesting the 
subject, and to Professor Georges. Cortield tor valuable suggestions in its 
preparation. The writer also wishes to thank the Library Staff' of Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical Coll.ege, the University of Arkansas Extension 
Service, the Sebastian County Agricultural Agent, Fort Smith Chamber ot Com-
merce, and others who helped the writer in any way to mak this study. 
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CH.API'ER I 
I?n'RODUCTION 
The purpose o:f this study is to give a geographic interpretation of the 
rise of Sebastian County, Arkansas. The writer will show how the political 
division has continued to increase in popul.ation, in production of manutactured 
products, in development of natural resources, and in output ot agricul.tural pro-
ducts. Information concerning the area is to be found in several sources but mainly 
f'rom government documents, bulletins and statistics furnished by the United States 
Extension Department, the Uni vers1 t y of Arkansas, and other reliable sources. It 
was necessary :for the writer to make a personal tour of the county and to contact 
county offices to become more familiar with the local and its problems, which are 
interpreted here. 
Sebastian County, Arkansas, is situated on the western border of the state 
where it adjoins Oklahoma along its western boundary. The county, located within 
the Ozark region, is bordered on the north by the Arkansas River, which separates 
it trom Crawford County; on the east by Franklin, Scott and Logan Counties; and 
on the south by Scott County. (See Figure 1.) The County of Sebastian has an 
area of 529 square miles with an estimated population of 66,500 and with a popu-
lation density of 125 per square mile in 1947. These high, smooth prairies and 
level valleys, within the surrounding Ozark Mountains, a.re scenes ot great agri-
1 
cultural. activity, the area being a very desirable habitat :for man. 
The economy of the county is based upon manutacturing, mining, and agricul.ture-
triple sources ot wealth which have provided the bases for steady growth with 
lit tle in the nature of boom conditions and under few destructive depressions. 
Fort Smith, the largest c· ty i n the county, is the most industr ialized 
ci ty in the state. It has over 108 ma.nutacturers that employ more than. 5,800 
1 Arkansas, American Guide Series, (1941) p. 146-152. 
2 
persons. Man~actured products include: :furniture, :furniture accessories, 
glass, scissors, spelter, brick, mirrors, automobile bodies, trailers, woodwork-
ing products, canned vegetables, frozen foods, poultry and meat products, stoves, 
2 
mining machinery, paper products, and bottled drinks. 
Center of the Arkansas-Oklab.o a coal fields, Sebastian County produces a 
smokeless domestic tuel without an equal in quality closer than the fields of 
West Virginia. Approximately three-f'ourths of a million tons are produced annually. 
The county is also a producer of natural gas in two areas. 
Land in the county varies in type tro the rich Arkansas River bottoms to 
the timbered mountains. Elevations range from slightly over 400 feet in the bottom 
to about 2,200 feet on Sugarloaf Mountains. The county averages about 500 feet 
above sea level. Highly productive land, along with long growing season and 
abundant rainfall, makes for heavy agricultural production, especially in the 
3 
Arkansas River bottoms. 
The fitness of Sebastian County as a home for man can be measured by the 
number of people it can ultimately sustain, and by the standard of living of 
these people it can support. There are many factors to take into consideration 
in determination of the future possibilities of the county as a home for a greater 
population. Only time and the variable factors of the natural and cultural en-
vironment concerned can determine the favorability of the county for larger settle-
ment. 
The human factors, along with the natural environment, must be added to the 
time element in determining the favorability of the political division for larger 
settlement. The chief environmental factors consist of': 
2 Post War Planning Survey, Fort Smith, Arkansas, (1944). 
3 Arkansas on the March, Arkansas Resources and Development Co?ll'lllission, 
(1949) p. 169. 
3 
(a) The healthfulness of the region as a home for man. If people find 
a region unhealthy, they will either move to a more favorable location or will 
decrease in numbers. Fortunately, Sebastian County is a healthy place. 
(b) The degree of productivity of the soil is another important factor 
of the natural environment. The productivity ot the soil is largely based on 
the topography of' the land, climate and man himself. If the topography is 
satisfactory for production and the climate is favorable; then man must have the 
ability to cultivate the soil for the greatest possible production. Soils of 
the county are arable and productive. 
(c) The length of the growing season, the amount and seasonal distribution 
of precipitation and the amotmt of insolation are other factors. If the area 
has a long growing season with a more or less even distribution of rainfall and 
a great amotmt of sunshine; it will produce more crops and yield greater yields 
4 
than other areas la.eking in these natural environmental factors. In these 
climatic qualities , Sebastian Cotm.ty is likewise favor ed. 
The reader wi ll see how the white race settled the Indian's land and 
adapted him.self to the environmental factors and how he made improvements in 
the use of the land as a place in which to live. The soil was misused at first 
5 
but due to recent farming practices it is fairly productive. 
The farmers of Sebastian County are now talting advantage of the advice of 
the United States Extension Service, United States Soil Conservation Service, 
United States Forest Servic, and other agenci es, in helping to make the land 
4 George Miller and AlJnon E. Parkins, Geography f:.!. North America, p. 3. 
5 C. Landon White and Edwin J. Foscue, Regional Geograph;y of Anglo-
America, p. v. 
4 
more productive and to prevent unnecessary soil deterioration. Much of the 
land has been allowed to return to native vegetation. Development ot grazing 
lands tor livestock has been encouraged, permitting misused crop land to return 
to grasses. 
The reader will see how Sebastian Co1.U1ty has grown from an Indian hunting 
area to a thriving manufacturing, mining, and agricultural region that today 
supports over 66,000 people with a good standard of living. The county is 
situated in the productive Arkansas River Valley farming region and produces a 
variety of crops including: corn, cotton, potatoes, berries, vegetables, and 
others. It is an area ot great economic development and has all the favorable 
environmental factors which will allow future growth and progress. 
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CHAPTER II 
GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 
Passive Elements of the Natural Environment 
The northern boundary of Sebastian County, Arkansas, is formed by the 
Arkansas River the county lying in the Arkansas River Valley of the Ozark 
region. The land varies in elevation f'rom 400 :feet in the river bottoms to 
over 2,200 feet in the Sugarloaf Mountains to the south, averaging about 500 
f'eet above sea level. The northern part of the county is near the :foothills 
of the Ozarks in the Arkansas Valley while the southern part is near the foot-
hills of the Oua.chitas and includes parts of Sugarloaf and Poteau Mountain 
1 
sections. 
Sebastian County physiographically is situated in the Arkansas Valley of 
the Ozark region . The Arkansas River flows eastward f'rolll the Osage Plains, 
which are part of the Central Lowlands, and through this lowland belt of' the 
county bordered on the south by the Ouachi ta.s and on the north by the Boston 
2 
Mountains , which are a part of the Ozark system. 
Beneath the Arkansas Valley the structure consists of a series of folds , 
which taken together , form a synclinorium, and the Ouachita Mountains, taken as 
a whole, to the south consist of a series of folds that together f'orm an anti-
clinorium. Where the lowland is located , the structure is that of a geosyncline, 
the highlands resulting :trom dissection of a geoanticlinal structure. South of 
the Arkansas River , the underlying layers of the synclinal trough appear as 
somewhat prominent features; they are known locally e.s mountains. Most of' them 
are parts of dissected synclines, but they appear today as tablelands; at other 
1 Arkansas on the March, Arkansas Resources and Development Commission, (1949) p. 169. ~ ~ 
2 A. K. Lobeck, Physiogra.phic Diagram of !h! United Sta.tee. 
7 
places, where these strata are upturned, erosion has produced distinct ridges. 
3 
These mountains are not nearly so large as the Oua.ehi ta Mountains to the south. 
The :formations in this area belong to the Pennsylvanian aeries of the 
Carboniferous system, the geologic history which has been proved by study of 
4 
both fossil shell.a and plants. The upper layers of rock are comprised of 
parent material, which breaks down into fertile soil and the lower layers of 
rock contain rich coal beds and natural gas wells. (See Figure 2) That part of 
the section lying above the top of the Hartshorne sandstone contains a num.ber of 
coal seams that vary from one to seven feet in thickness . No coal of economic 
importance, as yet, has been found below the Hartshorne. 
lows: 
Composition, character, and economic significance are described as fol-
Hartshorne sandstone- the Hartshorne sandstone varies in thickness from 
one-hundred to two-hundred feet and is made of raassi ve beds at the top 
and thinner beds below, with layers ot shale between, gradually giving 
place to shale of the Atoka formation at the base. The Hartshorne as a 
rule makes a low ridge and is one of the most easily recognizable and 
economically important formations in the area. It is important because 
of its value as an ind.ex to the position of two extensive coal beds, one 
of which lies Just above the sandstone and the other :from f'if'ty to one-
hundred feet higher. 
Atoka formation- The Atoka formation has a thickness of' 6,000 to 7,000 
f'eet, and its base is not exposed. So far as shown, the whole thickness 
is ma.de up of shale and sandstone. The sandstone constitutes but a small 
part of the formation and lies in zones about one-hundred feet thick, 
separated by beds of shale 1,000 to 2,000 feet thick. However sandstone 
in more or less abundance interbedded vi th the shale; l.ikewise beds of 
shale occur in the zones primarily sandstone. 
Study of the Atoka formation for many miles along its outcrop indicates 
that the inclosed sandstone beds are somewhat variable in thickness and lat-
eral extent. 'l'here are areas in which the formation consists almost entirely 
of' shale, whereas in other areas the beds o:t sandstone are abnormally mass-
ive and thick. (This formation forms the base f'or coal and gas deposits) 
3 Wall.ace W. Atwood, Physiographie Provinces 5:!_ North America. p. 242-243 , 
4 Carl D. Smith, Contributions to Economic Geology, Part II, 1912 , 
United States Geological Survey Bulletin 541, U.S. Department of Interior, p. 23. 
8 
McAlester shale- In areal extent the McAlester shale surpasses any of 
the other 'formations in the area. Because of the relative so:f."tness ot its 
constituent materials, the McAlester :forms the surface rock ot most of the 
lowlands and prairies, which are interrupted here and there by local de-
velopJllents of ridgema.king sandstone beds oeeuring in the she.le. The thick-
nee of this type o:r formation has been estimated at 2,000 to 2,500 feet. 
Savanna formation- Three prominent zones of sandstone, ee.ch ranging in 
thickness between one-hundred and two-hundred teet, separated by masses of 
shale, constitute the savanna. formation. Its total thickness is estimated 
at 1,200 to 1,500 feet.5 (Its surface decomposes into a poor soil on which 
grasslands predominate. ) 
Therefore Hartshorne sandstone is of particular economic importance because 
it is in thi type of rock that two extensive coal beds o-r Sebastian County are 
fotmd. It is from these beds that the large coal production of the county is 
taken. The i1Tegularity of the sandstone, too, has an economic bearing on the 
cotmty because in it is formed the reservoirs in which natural gas is fol.md. 
Extraction from these horizons is particularly of importance in the Massard 
Prairie near Fort Smith and in the Mansfield area in the southeastern part of 
. 
the county. As mentioned previously, the Atoka formation f'ortls a base for the 
sandstone formations. 
The McAlester shale is of particular economic significance because it has 
weathered and developed to form the ma.in soil type of the area. Such soil s 
f'ound in the lowlands are very fertile and produce abundant crops when properly 
cultivated. These -fertile prairie soils also are food for agricultural crops 
or as rich grazing lands for livestock. 
The Savanna formation is important in the area because it is on this 
type o-r :forriation that much of the grazing land of the county occurs. The 
county is increasing in livestock production, this enlargement is partly due 
to the grasslands on this type of' formation. 
5 Ibid., p. 24-27. 
9 
The county has plains in the north near the Arkansas River while it ie 
more rolling and uneven toward the south. The Poteau Mountains a.re in the 
southern end of the county and extend across the southern boundary. The Sugar-
loaf Mountain area is smaller, but it is in this mountain region, situated 
northeast ot Hart:f'ord, that the highest altitude in the county is :found. It 
reaches an altitude of over 2,200 f'e t above sea level. The Arkansas River, 
which flows along the northern boundary and the Poteau River which passes along 
:the southern part of the county and inters from the vest near Fort Smith, a.re 
the only rivers of importance. (See Figure 2) . Several 8W3.ll streams and 
creeks are scattered over the county. 
,SCALE 01" MILES 
CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM 
CJ M £ALES TE R SHALE c.D ATOKA FORMATION 
[[[ill] HART SH ORNE SANDSTONE ~ SAVANNA FORM A Tl ON 
SEBASTIAN COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
SO URCE: U. S. G-. S. BUL.54-1 
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Climate 
Although the climate of' Sebastian County is of the continental type with 
pronounded seasonal range in both temperature and precipitation, it is satis-
factory tor mBn, animals, and plants . Blair locates the county ea r the south-
6 
em margin ot the Humid Continental "warm sub-type" (ICW). In a climatic tran-
aition zone, the area i influenced by the Humid Subtropical Climate (STH) to 
the south as well as by the Humid Continental. "varm sub-type", to the north. 
Winters are mild and short, except tor occasional severe "northers" of' short 
7 
duration. 
Temperatures are Jllild, averaging 61.3 degrees Fahrenheit tor the year. 
Winters are relatively mild, as the t8111.Perature seldom f'alls below 20 degrees. 
The su11111utrs are long, vi th occasional periods of' high temperature. The mean 
summer temperature, (June, July, August) is 81.5 degrees. The summer high 
8 
seldom exceeds 100 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The average growing season for the past twelve years was 237 days, lasting 
f'rom April 12 to November 14. This long frost-tree season is favorable tor the 
production of a variety of crops including cotton, which takes a long time to 
mature. 
The average annual rainfall of 39. 5 inches falls on about 99 days. This 
precipitation in the form of rainfall along with the two or tour inches of 
snowfall is conducive to good agricultural production. Skies are clear about 
9 
135 days, cloudy 109 days, and partly cloudy 121 days of the year. 
6 Thomas A. Blair, Climatology, (1943) p . 149. 
7 B. J. Martin and J. B. Kincer, "Climatic Characteristics", Climatic 
Summary of the United States, Section 43, p . 2. 
8 Monthly Weather Review, Vol. 75, (1947) United States Department. of 
Commerce. 
9 Arkansas on the March, Arkansas Resources and Development Col!llllission, 
(1949) p . 169. - -
TABLE I 
CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOB THE WEATHER BUREAU lO 
AT FORT SMITH, ARICABSAS, Elevation 463 ft. 
Month Mean Te!J2· Max. Tem;e. Mean Max. Te!,E. Min. Te!J2. 
Dee. 45.6 74 55 22 
Jan. 41.6 78 52 7 
Feb. 36.6 72 48 12 
Winter 
Mar. 45.1 77 57 17 
Apr. 61.2 85 73 35 
May 67.4 91 78 45 
Spring 
June 78 97 89 53 
July 80.2 107 94 54 
Aug. 86.4 108 100 69 
Summer 
Sept. 77.1 1o6 91 48 
Oct. 69.2 90 82 46 
Nov. 47.6 72 57 28 
Fall 
Month Mean Belative Precipitation Wind Ave. Hr. 
Humidity Bo. of inches Velocity & pre-
12 
Mean Min. Tem;e. 
32 
32 
25 
33 
50 
57 
67 
67 
73 
64 
56 
38 
No. of days vi th 
thunderstorms 
vailing Wind Direction 
Dec. 76 5.11 7.3 N.E • 2 
Jan. 78 . 46 7.3 B.E. l 
Feb. 63 .14 8.5 B.W. 0 
Winter 
Mar. 64 1.99 9,1 N.W. l 
Apr. 70 5.88 9.3 E. 14 
May 68 6.19 7.7 1'.E. 12 
Spring 
June 71 2.73 7.2 s.w. 1 
July 62 .11 6.o 1' .E. 4 
Aug. 62 1.38 6.3 N.E. 8 
Summer 
Sept. 66 4.89 7.8 B.E. 6 
Oct. 72 4.00 6.1 N.E. 5 
Nov. 78 2.28 7.8 E. 2 
Fall 
lO Monthly Weather Review, Vol. 75, (1947) United States Department of 
Co:mmerce, Bureau of the Census ,p. 85, 105. 
TABLE II 
1. 11 Climate of Fort Smith Barod on 19'+7 
Normal Tempera.tu.re - -
Total Precipitation 
Highest Temperature-
and 1948 SUl!.lill8.ries 
- - - - 61.3 degrees F. 
- 35.16 inches 
- - 108 degrees F. 
on August 9th. 
Lowest Temperature- - - - - - - - - 7 degrees F. on 
January 4th. 
Growing Season - - - 225 days 
Total Sunshine - - 2,671 hours 
13 
38.85 inches 
99 degrees F. 
on July 25th. 
7 degrees F. 
on March 11th. 
225 days 
Not given 
The climate in this area is agreeable most of the year. Temperatures 
average 613 degrees F. for ·i;he year, sunshine 2,671 hours out of a. possible 
4,458. The winters are short ancl relat:.tvely rtlild with the lowest temperatures 
above zero. The growing season is over 240 days allowing cultivation of many 
crops in the area.. The summers are long with the highest temperatures a little 
over 100 degrees F. on a :few days, usually with low humidity. Outdoor sports 
and. l.a.bor are engaged in virtually every week :in the year. (See Figure 3) 
11 United States Weather Bureau~' (1947-1948) Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
FORT SM I TH . 
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Act:l·11e Elements o:r the Natural Ettvircrr·:.o:nt 
An:unals: The t'1rst set;tle1 .. s in the county found wild &ninals so pl.enti.ful 
that they hi."i.•] 1:t:/t;le di:t'f:lcult.y in killiug enough ga.."7le t.o supply them in food 
nnt:U the:r cou.:w. elea.r some la..nrl and. grow a crop. Even though ag:ricult,rral and 
Inf1uatrie,1 de'<te1o};i111ent h.e.s dim:tnished the ammmt of wild anir,.ala, r:x,.ny· fc,:rmers 
Ht:lll cons:hler sc1u:1.rrel; rabbit. c:,nd i'1sh as suppli1;;}s f'or the f'e.r1lly :f'c-od s1xpply 
rr·,.:u::'c:tng has ellminnt,ed some s:pecf(:}S of w:i.ld aninals altogether, an.d. re-
•lucec.l others .so drr:;,stically that the:Lr killing is now legally forbidden. Som.e 
many h1.mter,;;, but e:mcerrt; during e. brtef o:pen season, the :fox, if' co.ught0 ; m:uat 
be releaseD.. Wolvea c:01:i.;;;iz, .. nde,:l a bounty u.11t:i.l 1929 but are now aeldom seen in 
the m•.:oi2i,, The bu:?fc,lo that roa.ned. tho t,'l.r3a in lar~e nl.l!l'bers when the white 
:raa:;.'1. f J.rst sett;lod t~hE:1 ar<'}a c:,re now exti11et, except for a f'ew in co,pti vity·. The 
pa.nth.er hrkJ 1n:acti.Gally d::l.sappeared 1v.:it the bobcat or wil:::lcat :, ta s·t:i.11 co!ill'J1on 
enuugh to he lnmtecl by th<3 :rarr1,3ro whon it destroys t11J'.'k,3y md quail. 
The q:ua:U, rahb:lt, i2H11.drrel and wild tu1'ko,y a:re all hunted by farmers and 
other SJ)Ort::m:en fo-.:.~ thair food valn0. So::ie racoon, opossum, skunk and aink are 
come by tra_p}.?ing durtng the w:tnter raonths. 
Other S1'ial1ez- a'1inKi.ls of lass or no eco11or1ic ~r9.lue include the gopher, 
chipmunk.) c?..n.d several varieties of mice and rats. The mole a.."'tnoys the gardener 
by tunneling vegetable gardens. Tho wcodchuek, weaeel a.'1d t1uskrat a,re corumon 
12 
B:trd1.1 tQ."e very common in tb.is county. Q;uail are found. itt b1·ush ria.tches 
all over the county. Some wild turkey is still :found in the upla,nds and mount-
ain. areas. These are the onl;i; b:1:r·ds of any reL'1tive ccononie vulue. The sr;arrcrvr, 
robin, whiy;poorwlll, goldfinch., m1d. brown thrachor 2.ro all very conno11 in the 
13 
area. 
There are se,reral varietieg of :;.makes, such as the king ana.v;:e, blue racer, 
wu.ter n.occi:1sin., and otherc found :h:. the county. li'rogs and toads are very comm.on 
in the area. 
Fish ,.ir,-:, Gtill :ple:ntH'ul :tn some a!'eas. Several wtrietiee of fish are 
caught in the river~ a.-ud streams of ~Ghe county. They include perch, bass, cat-
:fish; buffalo., d!'1.Ea, uin.:nows and some trout &.nd others. Fish a....~ found in the 
Arlv..u1.sas Ri-vur, the north.err1 border of' the county,, the Poteau River, in the 
southern 1X',r-t. of the county J e.nd in the siw.11 streams end creeko of the county. 
families sup1}lement their diet with fish caught in the streami; of the county., 
wh:.i.le many people fish for sport. 
!fative Vegetat~: Mixed pines and .southern hardwoods are found in the 
billy and mol.m.ta.inous regions of the area. This mixed pine e.nd hardwood forest 
:La found at elevations of from l-1000 to 2,000 fee.t above sea level. Short leaf 
pines, oaks and hickories, part:i.cula.rly yellow oak and bitternut and pignut 
hickories, are found on the dry ridges. White and red oaks, mockernut hickory 
J.Ji. 
and red gum are found in the :fresher soils. 
12 Arkansas, .American Guide Series, p.14-17, 
13 W. J. Baerg, Birds of .Arkansas, University of Arkansas, Experiment 
Station Bullet:tn 258~ (1931} 
14 . . Ra:ph::.el 2',o:t.1 1 Nat1.Jral Vegetation Section; Atlas o±' American Agriculture, 
United States Department of' Agricuiture {1928)., p. 14. 
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Plants grow luxuriantly in Sebastian Cou..'fl.ty. Nurtured by abundant rainfall 
and a benign cliao.tc, t!:ley come up frora the soil early in the spring, !'lature 
rapidly, resist the late summer dry weather, and yield. only to the froet, in 
October and November. Many plants flourish even through the 'Winter. A valk 
throug.u the woods in the vinter will reveal, besides the conifers; m..-my ;:1osses, 
ferns; grasoes, hollies, red berries ar...d n:lstletoe. The miatle-toe clings high 
in the oaks. The apple blossom, the state flower, also grows abundantly in 
this area. 
BJ.a.ckberries, blueberries, muscndines, wild grapes, persimmons, mulberries, 
red haws> ere all gathered in season fron native vines and trees in the county. 
tluta are collected froB pecan, h.icko!"'IJ, end walnut trees. All are native and 
15 
comr:ion trees in the area The pecan tree is of great economic value. 
The people of the county gather the wild berries and preserV'e them in 
various ways to be uaed during ·the winter to help S1...'}?ply the family food. 
Many of the berries a..."l.d nuts are eaten wh.ile fresh in several o.if':ferent . forms. 
The county, as a whole 1 is blessed with a r1.ch native vegetation of trees, 
vinesJ herbaJ ferns, grasses and other plantsr many of' economic value. 
Fish and wildlife of the region are fished, hunted; or caught for sport 
and to supplement the f'ood suppJ.y. The county has :f'ew varieties of' destructive 
animals left today and these .remaining are being killed when found by a hunter. 
The county as a whole contain& a wee..l.th of :fish and wildlife which yields food 
o~ other economic products. 
15 Johi."'1 T. Buchholz and Wilbur R. Hatton , Connon Forest and Trees of 
Arkansas, University of Arkansas Agricultural.Extension Service, Extension 
Circular l8o. 
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CBAP!'ER III 
HISTORY AND PEOPLE OF SEBASTIAN COUNTY 
The lands included within Sebastian County have, from time to time, been 
under the jurisdiction of several nations. As a result of La Salle's explor-
ation in 1682, the French had title to what was then the southwestern pa.rt of' 
the United States, and claimed for the Bourbons all the territory drained by the 
Mississippi River, which included the portion of land that was to become Sebastian 
County. Then sovereignty over the area was vested in Spain in 1763, when France 
ceded it to her during the French and Indian War, but the white :flag of' the 
French again was restored when Spain ceded the region back to her in 1800. It 
remained under French control until 1803 when Napoleon, then First Consul, sold 
the Louisiana Territory to the United States. When Missouri was ma.de a terri-
tory of the United States, nine yea.rs later, her jurisdiction extended over 
l 
the Sebastian County area, a. fort being establ:tshed there in 1817. 
The United States Congress passed a law on March 2, 1819, which was to 
become effective July 4, 1819, creating the Arkansas Territory that included all 
the present states of Arkansas and Okla.homo.. The Governor of the Territory was 
to supervise Indians within the Territory. Arkansas was admitted into the 
2 
Union as a state in 1836. 
Sebastian County was created by an act of January 6, 1851, the county be-
i:ng formed from. territory taken from the older Crawford, Scott and Polk. C01m:ties. 
It was named for William K. Sebastian, who was Judge of the First Circuit Court 
for several yea.rs following the admission of' Arkansas into the Union as a state. 
He presided as President of the State Senate in the session 1846, and served 
l Archer Butler Hulbert, United Sta.tea History, p. 101-114. 
2 Charles A. Beard & Mary R. Beard, History of~ United States, p. 301. 
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as United States Sena.tor from Arkansas, fro:m 1847-1865. 
What is now western Arkansas and eastern Oklahol!la furnished the Indians 
thei::e choicest hunting groun®. The bank o:f the Arkansas River, where Fort Smith 
now stands, served as the camping site for the Osages, Quapaws, and other Indian 
tribes. It attorded, moreover, a convenient location for them to prepare for long 
river trips either to the northwest or for the eastern route to the south. 
The Osages wi:.n·e a proud, insolent, and i1a.r-like tribe of Indians, who ranged, 
for their raarauding expeditious, over the country :from eastern Missouri to the 
Red Bi var on the south, and to the Rocky Moun:i;a.ins on the west. They drove o,J:t 
most of -the na.ti ve t:ribes o:f this region and committed many robberies. Their 
depredations on white hunters and trappers caused the more timorous whit~s to 
3 
become afraid to venture into the forest to secure :furs. The area, now com-
prising Sebastian County, was pa.rt of the domain over which the Osage Indians' 
raided. They were referred to by other Indian tribes, as well, as barbarous, 
uneiviliz.ed, and as a lavless gang of robbers making wr on everyone else. For 
illustration, certain Osage warriors defied their own chiefs, and robbed the 
Cherokees of their traps, ammunition, and horses. 
Because of' the war-like Osages and the tllough.t;Less whites, lite was hard 
for the Cherokee Indians. They appealed :for relief to the Governor of' the 
Missouri Terri tor-,1. Major Lovely, agent of the Cherokees, in November, 1815, 
urged the National Government to send troops to preserve order in Arkansas 
Terri t.ory. Nothing was done at the time, so finally the Cherokees s·ought revenge. 
'!'his serious dispute ca.used the National Government to act on the recommendations 
ot Major Lovely. General Andrew Jackson, head of the Southern Division o:f the 
3 J. Fred Patton, ~ Historz of~ Sm.1th, Arkansas, (1946) p. l. 
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United States Army, was directed to establish a post to be garrisoned by one 
company on the Arkansas River where it bordered on the Osage line, now the bound-
ary line between the Sebastian County, Arkansas and the State o'Y Oklahoma. 
General Jackson received his orders from the War Department on August 19, 
1817, and eommunieated these to General Thomas A. Smith, vho vas in command near 
St. Louis. On September 15, 1817, General Smith ordered Major William Brad.ford, 
in co~any with Major Stephen H. Long, who was a member o"! the Topographical 
Corps, to descent the Mississippi River from St. Louis to a point where it inter-
sected the Osage line as determined by the Osage Treaty of 1808. The two of'ficers 
were to select the most suitabl.e site near that line, and forth-with to erect, as 
expeditiously as circUl'i!Stancee would permit, a stockade adequate for the accommo-
dation of one company. 
The French called the site chosen Belle Point, for, in the days of' John Law, 
an early fur trader, it was well-known as a haven. on the river f'or the you..."lg men 
who lived at the Poat o"! Arkansas. Belle Point was located in the forest at 
thG junction of the Poteau and Arkansas Rivers, in whe,t is now Sebastian Cou.nty. 
Since it was customary in military circles to name forts at'ter noted mili-
tary men, Belle Point was named Cantonment Smith in honor of General Thomas A. 
Smith, who had made the order to establish the fort., but by December, 1818, it 
was knovn as Fort Smith. Ma.Jor 'William Bradford and his troops first rea.ehed 
the new station on December 25, 1817. 
Life at the garrison at Fort Smith ran a.long smoothly in its earliest days 
but continued peace was not to la.st long because the Osages and Cherokees started 
their long struggle 'for control of the territory west of the f'ort. Major Brad.-
ford prevented a war in Septenber, 1819, by calling the first council of' 
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the two tribes together at Fort Smith. The two groups sat in the council and 
smoked the pipe of peace, but it wasn't long until hostilities broke out between 
them. Since the Indians continued their fighting, in 1821, the government issued 
orders that the 7th Infantry be moved :from St. Louis to Fort Smith. The com-
panies under the command of Colonel Matthew Arbuckle, arrived at the poat on 
February 26, 1322. 
Even with the re-enforcements a.t the garrison, the Osa.ges and Cherokees cou-
tin~d to war on each other. Because of these hostilities, and as a protection 
to the white settlers farther up the Arkansas River to the west, Colonel Ax~ 
buckle received orders to remove his troops frou Fort Smith to Fort Gibson in 
what is now the State of Oklahoma.. These troops departed on April 9 fl 1824, 
leaving only eight men, under the Assistant Commissary, Lt. Bonneville, tempor-
arily in charge of the buildings. Thus ended the firot establiahnent of' Fort 
Smith.. 
When the troops were withdrawn, the little frontier town of Fort Smith lost 
much of its activity., but evidently Captain John Rogers saw in this small forti-
fication site the germ that wou1d, in tho not very distant future; devel.op into 
a. prosperous city. Instead of i"ollowing his troops, he remained upon the land 
wher~ he first pitched camp, continued to trade with the white and Indian 
settlers, e.leared away the forest and raised corn. He was thus one of the first 
known permanent white settlers in what is now Sebast ia.u Cowity. 
Many settlers had moved into the region during the time of the first post 
at Fort Smith. Thie made it necessary to establish a. protected base for supplies, 
and since Fort Smith was a.t the bead waters of navigation of the southwest, it 
was chosen as the losieal place. On July 19, 1838, the fort was reopened, be-
coming knovn as the second. Fort of Fort Smth. In the meantime, what is now 
Arkansas was admitted into the Union as a state in 1836. 
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In July, 1838, Major Charles Thoms, vho had been selected to superintend 
the building of the new fortification, arrive<l at the post. The plan of' the new 
· _establishment embraced a quadrangle of 450 to 600 feet, walled with etol'le, in-
side ot which were the barracks, officers' quarters, and mgazines. Stone for 
the fort. was quarried from the bluff a.t Belle Point. Ground work o.f the walls 
was i:a the shape o:r an in~egvuar quadrangle, with a cannon bastion at each a:;.:igle 
of the wall. 
When Major Thoric.s first came, he took possession of the land at the hes..d. of 
wha:t is ncr'W' Ga.r1'ison Avenue, the main st;reet of Fort Smith, mid built a. tem~ 
porar.1 r,an.e&mpme:nt -ror the troops, which was named "Cantoment Ballmap". A one-
story log residence was built for the commanding officer on the north s:l.de of 
the Avenue, j'ast behind the :preoent Catholic Church. It was occupied by General 
Zachary Taylor, later Preoident of the United States, from. 1841-1845, when he 
le:rt for the Mexican War. His vegetable ga:rden. was on the site of the pre.sent 
Catholic Acade-.uy, and hie horse, "Old Wh.i tney'', pastured where Se.int Edwards 
Hospital :i.a now located. 
In 1.839, Cs:ptain John Rogers engaged a surveyor to lay out the original 
town of Fort Suith. The first buildings were (;)rected on Front Street, which 
was on tlle river bank, and for several yea.rs, all the business houses were con-
4 
centrated on Cotllllercial Row, as it wus called. Commercial Eov is now called 
Gar.risen Avenue and runs fro2 the bridge at the Arka.~sas River for over a mile 
whera it intersects state highway num.ber 22 leading east across the county. 
Todz.:y, Fort Smith, the largest eity in Sebastian County, is second largest 
in the state, surpassed only by Little Rock. It va.s incorpo1~a-ted as a. town on 
December 24, 1842, a.nd the ci'Gy me.de rapid growth. The Assembly gave the town 
4 ~·; p. 2-4. 
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a new charter on January 11, 1851. From 1838 to 1851, the foundation was laid 
for a city which was to attract the attention of the entire southwest within a 
few years and to make Sebastian County one of the leading political subdivisions 
5 
of the state. 
When Sebastian County waa first created on January 6, 1851, Eaton Tatum's 
house was designated as the temporary seat of justice, where the village of 
Jinny Lind is now located. 
The first election for county officers was held on January 27, 1851. At 
the same time five men were elected coramissionera to locate a permanent county 
seat. They decided in favor of a site in Section 12, Township 6 North, Range 31 
West, where Rueben, one o:f' the commissioners, offered to donate forty acres of 
land for that purpose. They gave the name Greenwood to the new county seat. 
The location of' the county seat was not satisfactory to many of' the citi-
zens of the county. The f'ollowing year (1852), the question was subRiitted to 
a vote of tbe people and Fort Smith received a majority of the votes. In 1854 
it was voted to take the county seat back to Greenwood. A compromise was reached 
in 1861, by which Greenwood and Fort Smith were each to have two terms of the 
circuit court annually, and since then Sebastian County has had two county 
seats, one at Fort Smith and the other at Greenwood. 
The county is divided into the :following to-wnships: Bass Little, Bates, 
Beverly, Big Creek, Bill Johnson, Bloomer, Center, Cole, Dayton, Diamond, Eagle, 
Hartford., Island, Jim Fork, Marian, Mississippi, Mont Sandels, Nat Osborn, 
6 
Prairie, Rogers, Sugarloaf, Sulphur, Upper, Washburn and White Oak. 
5 Joseph :a:. Shinn, School Hietocy of Arkansas, (1900) p. 3-335. 
6 Dallas T. Herndon, Annals £!: Arkansas, (1947), VoL II, p. 525-535-
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Captain John Rogers settled on the site of Fort S:mith soon a.f't.e:r the close 
of the War of 1812. There may have been a f'ew settlers there before that 'time 
but they J.eft no historic record. Among the pioneers who came soon af'ter Captain 
Rogers were: J. Kannady, H. A. Queensbury, Matthew Moore, James McDa.vid, Charles 
A. and George s. Birnie, Matthew Moss, Robert Sinclair, Alfred Ray, William 
1 
Duval, James Griggs and others who settled in different parts of' the count.y. 
Sebastian County was formed in 1851 during the adm.inistration of Governor 
John Selden Roane. It was the second of two counties formed during his a.drain-
istration as Governor. The county was named after William K. Sebastian, a United 
States Senator, from Arkansas at the time. Fort Smith was incorporated on 
January 11, 1851, just five days after the county was formed. It was re-incorporated 
May 11, 1879. Green.wood was incorporated on November 22, 1850, and Mans:field on 
August 29, 1888. By 1880 the :population of' the emmty had grown to 19,560 and 
8 
reached a population of 33,200 by 1890. The population of the county was 
54,426 in 1930; 62.,809 in 1940; and has an estimated population in 1949 o:f' over 
66,ooo people. 
7 Patton, .QJz_. ~·, p. 5. 
B Shinn, Op. ~., p. 150-160. 
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The People of' Sebastian County 
This county is the home of over 60,000 people who are over ninety per cent 
white and over ninety-seven per cent native born. It mostly consists of' people 
classified as urban since over half' the population of the county lives in the 
City of Fort Smith. The total :population o:t' the county in 19h0 was 62,809 aa 
9 
com.pared with a po1mlation o:t· 54,426 i:u 1930. It ranks number ten in the United 
States rank of counties (in percentiles) in 1940. The county had a :population 
10 
density of 118.7 per square mile in 1940. 
The total white population in 194:0 was 58,091 people, a total o:f.' 92.5 per 
cent of' the total population. The negro constituted only 7 .4 per cent of the 
11 
total population in 1940 as compared with '7.3 in 1930. 
TABLE III 
Characteristics of.the Population 
1 Total population of' Sebastian Cou.."lty ------------
2 Num.ber of Males----------------------------------
3 NUlllber of' Fexaales--------------------------------
4 Native born (all races)--------------------------
5 liative bor-.a males -------------------------------
6 Native born :females --------~---------------------
7 Foreign born (all raees) --------·-----"--=--------
8 Foreign born males------------------------------
9 Foreign. born f.emales ----~------------... ------~---
10 Total white population-------- .. -----------------
11 Native white ---·-.-.-----------,--~-----~~-------=--
12 Foreign born white--------------------------~---
13 Negro ----------------------·------~,------·~-----·--
14 Other races-------------------------------------
15 Per cent native whH;e "'-----------------.. --------
16 Per cent foreign born white---------------------
17 Per cent 11eg:r.•o ----------- .. ----~----------~------
18 Urban. population--------------~-----------------
19 Rural non-farm population -------------r·---------
20 Rural farm -----------------------------·--·--·-----
Census of 
1940 
62,809 
30,679 
32,130 
62,040 
30,268 
31,772 
769 
1~11 
358 
58,091 
57:324 
767 
~l,647 
71 
91.3 
1.2 
7 .~. 
36,584 
14,223 
12,002 
Census of 
1930 
!~9 ,376 
1,018 
3,990 
42 
90.7 
1.9 
7.3 
9 Co-un.ty ~ Book, Department of' Coramerce., Buree,u of' th® Census, (1947), p. 72 
lO Population, Volune II., Characteristics ,£! tl~ Po;tmla:tio<:1.12 Part I, U. S. 
S 1..unm.ary ( 1940) , U. S • Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, p. 421. 
ll Ib.d I 36 
.....2.-·, p. 4 • 
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Over 50 per cent o'l: 'the people are classed as urban; that is, living in 
cities of over 2,500 population. Fo1"'t Smith, being the only city in the county 
with a population over 2,500, is the home of more than half the people 1n the 
county. The rural non-farm population has the next largest per cent of the popu-
lation wit.bless than 25 per cent; this i11eludes the people living in the other 
towns of the county but cla.saified as rm."al non-f'am. The rural farm population 
comprises over 20 per cen·t of the total population with about 2,000 lea a people 
than the non-ta?"m. 
The negro constitu-bed only 7 .4 per cent of the tot.s.l population of the 
county in 1940. There were 4,647 negroee in the county in 191+o., nearly all of 
which live in the City of Fort Smith. Less than one per cent of the negro popu~ 
lation of the county are farmers. They prefer to work in :ractories, shops, and 
in odd jobs in the City of Fort Smith. 
The f'oreign-bom people in the county are less than two per cent of the 
total population, 'l;here being only 767 in l91tO. Most of the foreign born are 
shop keepers in the Ci-ty of Fort $mith. 
Sebastian County has had a. very colorful history from. the establishment of 
the first fort at Fort Sl'!lith in .1817 down to the present. day. The people of 
the county have progressed from a small fort and little agricultural activity 
to a progressive group 01' manutactUJ.'ers, miners and :farmera. Over ninety per 
cent of the population of the c.ounty today is na.ti ve white. 
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CHA.Pl'ER IV 
COMMONITIF.S AND COMMUNIC~IONS 
Fort Smith 
Fort Smith is a thriving commercial and industrial center located in the 
northwestern l-:orner of Sebastian County, Arkanaas., at an altitude averaging 450 
:feet above sea level. Its situation ia adjacent to tho boundary line of Arkansas 
and Oklahona and on the south bank of the Arkansas River where it enters, the 
state. The community is surrounded by the Ozark and Ouachita National Forests, 
the Kiamichi Mountains and the Cookson Hills. 
Th.e territory ~bout Fort Smith is fertile and especially adaptable to the 
growth of a, large variety of' agricultural products. Livestock breeders have 
found conditions ideal tor profitable production, and stock raising has become 
a major activi·ty o'f the region. The temperate winters., long growing season, a.n.d 
l 
regular rainfall are conducive to the farming and livestock industries. 
Fort Smith is the second largest and most industrialized city in the state. 
It has for its economic horizon, factories that will make a variety of products, 
including: furniture, glass, brick, scissors, spelter and others. The city hao 
farms which surround it that raise corn, J.iveetock and truck crops; and mines 
that produce coal. The urban area had a. population of 36,584 according to the 
2 
l94o census. 
Th-e retail trade territory comprises ten counties in Arkansas and four in 
Okla.b.oma with a. total population of over 370,000 peopl.e. The effective buying 
power for Fort Smith is over $58,250,000, as reported to the sales management 
in the city. The retail sales for Sebastian County, July l, l.946 to June 30, 
1 Facts ~ Figures About ~ S1ii3-_:&~, Post-War Pl&ming Committee, (1947), p.l 
2 Arkansas, American Guide Series, (1941) p.143-144,. 
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1947, was over $43,600,000 and did not include cigarettes., gasoline, or liquor. 
The principal traffic artery of Fort Smith is Garrison Avenue which runs 
southeast from the Arkansas River through the center of the business district. 
Exceptional width of the Avenue, originally laid out for a parade ground for 
soldiers, gives downtown. Fort Smith a.n air of western spaciousness and even makes 
the larger buildings that line the sidewalk seem small. The bulky brick b1.dldings 
nearest. the r:1.ver sh.ow structural lines favored in the early Twentieth Century. 
Fa.rthel" southeast, large steel and briek hotels, de:pa.rtraent stores, and restaur-
ant fronts display architectural. form of' recent time. The structures press to-
gether in an urban concentration surprising in view of the city's comparatively 
s:m.a.11 population. 
At a right angle to Garrison Avenue is Tenth Street, which after a few 
blocks becomes Midle.nd Boulevard and. several :miles f'ai"'ther out eroseee e loop 
of th.e Arkansas River into Crawfo1~ County. The older streets of Fort Smit.h, 
narrow and often heavily shaded, lie parallel with Tenth Street, north of 
Garrison Avenue. The entire district is W.d out at a. 45 degree angle to the 
4 
cardinal points of' the com;paas. 
Fort Smith :ls the leading manufa.cturing eenter in .Arkansas. There are over 
lo8 nanufa.cturers in the city employing over 5,800 persons and having annual 
sal.es of more than $33,000,000. Principal manuf'a.ctured products are: glass, 
furniture, furniture accessories, scissors, spelter, brick, mirrors, automobile 
bodies, trailero, woodvorking products, canned vegetables, :frozen :foods, poultry 
and Mat products, stoves, cans, paper products and mining machinery. 
3 Facte and Figures, QE• ill·, p. 2. 
4 American Guide Series, £2• ill•, p.146-148. 
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The wholesale center for 67 counties of Arkansas and Oklahoma. in which live 
over two million people, Fort Smith is a thriving merchandising town. 'l'here are 
more than 130 old e$tablished, successful wholesalers who distribute a great 
variety cf merchandise totalling more than $70,000 ., 000 per year, and employ more 
than 1,200 people. The et:rective buying power of' the wholesale territory is in 
5 
excess of $625,000,000. 
There are sixty-six churches in the City of Fort Smith. The following 
denominations are represented: Baptist, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Catholic, Lutheran, Christian, Church of Christ, Jewish, Apostolic, Adventist, 
Nazarine, Salvation A"1:'!I1Y and others. 
Two excellent clinics and four well-aqui]):Ped hospitals with 257-bed capacity 
serves Fort Smith. They a.re: Cooper Clinic, Hol·t-Krock Clinic, Colonial ::a:os-
pi tal, St. Ed.wards Hos:pi ta.l, Sparks Me11ori0.l Uospi tol..t and Twi:1.1 City Colored 
Hospital~ T',.iese fo.cilities accommodate Seoastian County and surrounding terri-
tory a.swell. 
Fm:rt Smith's two de.ily newspapera, the South.west ft..m.erican and the ForG 
Smith Times Record, hnva a combined cil·culo.tion of over 33,000. The Southwest 
American. is a l!lorning daily and the Fort Smi·th Tim.ea Record comes out daily in 
t.he ai""ternoon. 
Th.ere are four l"adlo broadcasting otatiouo in the City of Fort Smith. 
Thay are: KFPW- -
KRtrn- -
KWHN- -
KFSA-
1400 kilocycloo "' 
1230 kolocycles -
1320 ldloeyclos 
950 kilocycles -
250 wutto 
250 watts 
- 5000 watts 
1000 watts (day) 
500 watts (night) 
These stations meet the needs for advertising of' the city a.nd other tow:ns while 
performing valuable services for tho :peopl~ with.in their reach. 
5 Facts and Figures, Op. Cit., p. 2. 
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Fort Smith is the principal transportation Ct"llntor for Sebastian County 
and all western Arkrmsa.s. It is aerved by :four railroads and a network of 
paved highways. Bus transportation service is provided by four bus lines ra.di-
a.ting in all directions. Overnight freight :n1ovements to all 11rinctpal. markets in 
the M:tddle West is prov-1.dod l)y forty truck lines:, many- of which have their head-
quarters in F,1ri.; Sm:l. th. One a:i.rl:tn.o pa.nses from north a.11d south e.nd another from 
east and wai:rt 9 
Tha City of Fort Smith ha.a provided. itself' wi"ch many fine eehools. r-t; ha.a 
public (white) schoola th....-o'Ugl'l Jtmicr college w:t th a toto.l enrolln.en-t of rrlOre tllan 
6,500 stud.en:ts. There are also four public ( colored) och.ocla ~rit.h a. ·total enroll-
ment o:t over 600 students. Five Parochfa.1 schools have a yearly enrolll1.1ent of. 
o~·er 1,100 studento. A businc&3 college bou,sts 100 d:13.y stu.donts and 40 :u:tght 
student:3. T'l-.c1e total school 0nroll.u.ent :!.o, th()refore, r:iore than 8,500 within th~ 
6 
cit;y. 
The urban comu1:m.ity of Fort Smith has enjoyed a. rather rap1.d. growth from a 
small. tmm of 400 to 500 :people in 1840 to an eoti!10.tad population of 47,500 in 
1947. It he.a incn.•eased in population nuu.bers more th.?...n f'our timea :in the l::1st 
f'ifi:;y ;years. These growth :f'ea:tures are shown in Ta.b h~ IV below. 
TAJ:l!J! IV 
7 
History of Fort Smith's _!?opulat1on 
1H4o -
1850 
1860 -
1870 -
1880 -
From 400 to 500 people 
·· - - - From 400 to 500 :9eople 
- - - - 1,529 (slaves not included) 
-------- 2"'.Y:)'7 .,e-..,;;. I 
- - - .... 3,099 
6 Fa.1.rts · and Figures, ~. ~. , p. 5. 
7 United States Census Reports {1890·~1940). 
TABLE IV (Cont;:l.nued) 
1890 - - - • 
1900 
1910 -
1920 - - - -
1930 - - - - - -
1940 -
1944 - -
1947 -
11,311 
11,587 
23,975 
28,870 
31,420 
36,584 
43,000 Estimate based on Post War Survey 
47,500 May 10, 1947 by Post War Survey 
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Approximately 3,500 negroes l.ive in Fort Smith, not in one separate district, 
but grouped in various parts of the city. Work in the :factories enr1bles them 
to en,joy a standard o:r living somewhat higher tha,n that of' other members of' 
their race living in nearby towns depending solely on cotton. Substantial brick. 
houses appear occasionally among the more common two and three room frame houses. 
There are a. number of negro churches, B"0veral amusement and recreational centers 
and a. swimming pool. In 1923 the Roman Catholic Church added a Parochial school 
for negroes to the already existing accredited schools. 
Since 1913~ mm1icipal a:ffairs have been ha.no.led by three co!'lmiasioners. A 
$409,000 bond issue for civic improvement, which was voted in 1927, paid :for new· 
streets, sewers, :parks, and playgrounds. These improvements were for the benefit 
of' all the city and for anyone passing thr01.1gh or visiting the city. The parks 
and playgrounds are places of recreation :for young and old. Since 1936, clear 
mountain water from Lake Fort Smith, twenty-eight miles to the n.orthee,st, has 
flowed through the city water mains. This is much better water than the so-called 
"Poteau Punch" taken from the Poteau River before 1936. This mountain lake, under 
the supervision of' Fort Smith, is situated in the Ozark M01.mtains. It is a 
place of recreation for the people of Fort Smith and for tourists, besides f1xrn-
ishing the city its water supply. 
For three decades the one-time frontier fort has had no challenge for its 
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position as second largest city in the state and today it stands as a modern 
city. The :past, however, is still too near and too large a part of Fort Smith 
to be forgotten. In May ea.ch year the city dons wide-brimmed sombreros., decor-
ates Garrison Avenue with the Wild West motif, stages the Arkansas-Oklahoma Bodeo, 
8 
and plays the role of a frontier town once more. 
Lesser Trade Centers 
Green.wood 
The town o:f Greenwood, in the central pa.rt of the county, is the second 
county seat of Sebastian County serving the southern half of the county. It 
was incorporated on November 221 1850. Now Greenwood serves as the chief' ship-
ping point of coal from the area, Which ranks first in Arkansas coal. The po:pu-
lation was 1,219 in 1940, most of the working :people being coal miners. 
Coal min.es close down about the :first of April and re-open in July, in time 
to supply early wJnter denumds. Miners spend their summers working their vege-
table gardens uith perhaps two weeks of cotton chopping on the plantations 
farther down the Arkansas Valley. 
There are several stores to meet the needs of euato:mers :t"rOl:1 about and within 
Greenwood. It is the leading shopping center of the southern pa.rt of the eounty, 
and all legal transactions for that pa.rt of the area are ea.rried on at the court 
house there. The town is served by paved highways and by ra.11 transportation. 
Hackett 
Hackett is a small town of' h,.36 population situated in the west central part 
ot the county on the Oklahoma. border. It :i.s also a coal mining town ma.de up 
chiefly o:f coal miners and their families. The main street of Hackett once boasted 
8 American Guide Series, Op. Cit., p. 149-152. 
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a dozen saloons and rang vith the sou.nd of quarrels, for it was one of the string 
of border towns that sprang up along the edge of Indian territory in the 1870s 
to sell supplies and liquor to the Indians. Today the saloons have given way to 
one-story brick store buildings. The only monento of the town's Youthful enter-
prise is the ponderous three-story limestone block old schoolhouse, now abandoned, 
a block north of the business district. 
Mansfield 
Situated on the coun~y line in the southeastern pa.rt of the county, Mans-
field lies 594 feet above sea level. It was incorporated in 1888, and in 1940 
had a population of 1,002 people. Boyalties from natural gas wells nearby supple-
:ment the farmers.' income ea.med from cotton, fruit and truck crops. A brick 
plant early sup,lied the material. for homes and stores in western Arkansas and 
ea.stern Oklahoma. from 1901 until the collapse of markets and the depression 
9 
caused its closing in 1929. Most of the people of the area today are £'armers 
or workers in the town ts business places. 
Rartford 
--
Hartford is the southermost, town in the county, situated in a valley sur-
rounded by tho Sugar Loaf and Poteau Mountain sections. Founded as a coal 
mining town, it produces much of the fuel of the county until. the present day. 
It had a population of 1,189 people in 1940, but appears to have declined some-
what since that time. The Ra.rt:f'ord Music Company was established in this town 
soon af'ter the turn of the century and has published song books for singers over 
the entire south until the present day. 
Buntin§ton 
The town of Huntington is located in the southeast part of the county just 
9 American Guide Series, Loe . £.!1 · , p. 317. 
three miles northwest of Mansfield. It had a population of 990 people in 1940. 
Coal mining is the chief industry of the town, along with the business concerns 
that supply the miners and farmers of the area. The houses, as a rule, are old look-
ing. It was a thriving mining center in the early twenties but has much less activ-
ity since. There are some negroes living within the limits of the comml.mity but 
the population is over ninety per cent white. 
Lavaca 
A thriving little farm village, Lavaca. is located 17 miles east of Fort Smith 
on Highway 96 just three miles :from lligbwa.y 22. Located near the Arkansas River, 
it is in the f'ertile river bottom area and is very productive :for intensified 
agriculture. This is the chief berry gowing section of the county. The popu-
lation of' the town is approximately 350 :people. 
Bonanza 
Another border town, Bonanza was built up on the Arkansas-Oklahoma border 
during Indian Territory days.. It is situated five miles north of' Rackett in the 
west central part of' the county. A small mining community, today it has a popu-
l.ation of 400 to 500 people, chiefly coal miners and their families .. 
Midland 
Mid.land is situated in the south central part of the county just six miles 
north of Hartford on Highway 45. It was built near the Midland Valley lta.ilroa.d. 
and took its name from this railroad. Formed as a coal mining town, it still 
caters chiefly to miners There is considerable :faming and cattle raising in 
the area. today. It had a population of 560 in 1940. 
Other Communities 
I 
Other communities of the county with populations between 100 and 300 include 
the villages of Barling, Central, Excelsior, Hillcrest, Jinny Lind and Washburn. 
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Camp Cha:ff'ee A:nI1y' Camp 
- ---~ 
Ca.mp Chaffee covers an area o:f 75,000 acres, lying southeast of Fort Smith 
bordering on Highway 22. The main gate of the cam;p :is about eight miles south-
east of Fort S111ith. The camp comprises al1110s,t twenty per cent of the area of' the 
county. Construction of this large Army Camp was started in September, 1941. 
Since that time, thousands of troopu have been trained. for overseas combat service, 
and since late in l.944, many, including the writer, have returned there to be 
processed through the War Department Separation Center for their discharge from 
service. 
The first combat organization trained at this camp was the 6th Armored Divis-
ion, and then the 14th and 16th Armored Divisions. All were in the European 
Theater of Operations when victory ea.me there in 1945. There were also many 
sm.all.er units trained at Camp Chaffee including: an Infantry Regiment, Engineer 
Combat Group, Field Artillery Grou,ps, Ordinance, Medical, Military Police Battal-
ions, Signal Repair and Q;ue.rterma.ster Gas Supply Companies. The camp has also had 
three WAC Detachments. 
Late in the s:UI:IJ!ler of' 1945 the 44th In±"a.ntry Division was sent to Ca.mp Chaffee 
:for deactivation. Then the 5th Armored Division, which had a brilliant record in 
Europe during World War II, was reactivated and assigned here as a training divi-
sion to handle men arriving under Selective Servlee Law No. 2. This Division, 
since July 6, 1948, has the mission of receiving, equipping and furnishing an 
eight-week course of basic military instruction to new enlistees and inductees 
in the Army 
Army personnel of 10,000 and nearly 800 civilian employees at Camp Chaf':fee 
have a combined payroll of well over one million dollars monthly. The greater 
part of this money is spent in Sebastian County, mainly in the City of Fort SmithQ 
Before the end of 1949, Camp authorities expect to have 20,000 troops, making 
it one of the largest Arm:, Training Centers in the United States. 
Camp Chaffee has 2,643 structures of all types including barracks and mess 
halls, a field house.. laundry, bakery, cold storage plant, incinerator, ice 
pla.nt, six non-denominational chapels, recreational halls, and office buildings. 
All of these buildings are of wood structure, called tempore,ry fi'ame build:tn.ge by 
the Depa2°" .. 1ll.en'.t of the i\:rm:y. The barracks are two-story f'"rarae hu.:tld:tngs, each 
built for the accomiodn.tion of sixty-four aoldiera. 
Ten miles of railroad lines (br.anching off from ·Ghe Missouri Pacific Ea:tl-
row) aro laid thro1.:i.gh va.rio·;..1s sections o1' tht) cenp. There are 277,4,38 sq,lal'.'e 
square.: yards of macellaneouc roads throughout the ca.m-p.. Sixty miles of' water 
mains, oeventsen n:Ues of' steel pi:pe fo!' gas, and Bo rules of' overhead a.n.d service 
9 
distribution line for electricity supply the camp, 
It is ho1)ed by tl1e civic leac'ters of' the county and especielly the City of 
Fort Smith tnat the C~ will. remain as one of the pel"fMm.ent installations of 
the United States A:m.y. Th.is will. continue to ghre edded prosperity to mmr.r 
pri va.te bus:T.:neosmcn of the area, s.s -well as gi vj.ng emriloyment to aevera..1 hund.xe,i 
civilian workers. 
Communication 
Sebaotia.n. County :i.s in a good loce.tio.n in rege.rd to co!Jf.fillIDicatlo!lB. It is 
served by sevaral railroad lines includ.i:ng: -the Missouri ?t:.eifi,~ :running from 
Fort Snith eastward a.cross the county, and also southeast ·t;o Greenwood; the 
Midland Valley :Railroad froa Fort Smith south through Rart:?ord, i;lle aoU"cb.erm1ost 
to\.m. in the county; the St. Louis-San Frencisco runs :f'rom Fort Smith through a 
9 .Facts and Figures, Loe. Cit., p. 7. 
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large ;part of the county; and the Kansas City Southern comes through Fort Smith 
10 
and a small part of' the com.ty. 
The county is served by a good highway system for personal automobile, truck 
and bus transportation. U. S. Highway 71 crosses the e01mty from Fort Smith in 
; 
the northwest corner through Greenwood and on through Mansfield in the southeast 
corner of tho county. State Highway 22 stretches a.cross the northern part from 
west to east passing through Fort Smith, Barling and on eastward. State Highway 96 
reaches from the county line on the north to the line on the south serving Lavaca, 
Greenwood, and Hartford. State Highway 10 stretches across the central part of 
the county from west to east through Hackett, Greenwood, and on eastward across 
the county. State Highway 45 reaches from north to south on the western border 
of' the county serving Fort Smith, :Bonanza, Hackett, Midla.nd and Hartford. 
Main transportation centers are Fort Smith in the northwest corner of the 
county and Greenwood in the central pa.rt. !Iigb.ways lead in all directions :f'rom 
ll 
the two cities.. Fort Smith is the :focal point of great industrial development, 
having freight service from four ma.in railroads and several large trucking com-
paniea. It is al.so served by the airlines whose pl.anes haul :f'reight and passen-
gars. All the main towns have either good bus or train acao:nmi.odations :f'or 
passengers. 
Towns of the county a.re connected by telephone service and the lar.ger com-
m.unities have telegraph facilities. Fort Smith has .four radio stations that 
serve the people of' the area with advertisements and programs for recreation. 
Postal service, likewise, is effective since trains or buses reach the various 
10 Hammond's Standard World Atlas, p. 61. 
11 Official Highway Map ~ Arkansas, (1947) • 
communities at regular intervals. Ca.mp Chaffee is to have a new radio station 
that will be in a world-wide Army radio net, a.s described in an announcement: 
New Station to Tie Chaffee to World-Wide Radio Net 
Before next fall Camp Chaffee w,ill be in direct contact vi th the entire 
world, according to an announcement by division headquarters today (June 5, 
1949). Plans a.re well underway for the installation of a. MARS-military aJila.teur 
radio system-station at Camp Chaffee. The station at Chaffee will be the 
Arkansas net control station, which will tie in with the Fourth Amy' 
system. 
tiara systems are already in operation in New Mexico and Oklahoma. and sy-
stems a.re in the process of' organization in Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana. 
When organization is complete, there will be more than 100 stations in the 
Fourth Army area net which 1a controlled by the Fort Sa.m Houston, Texas, 
station. 
Any amateur radio operator with a.n Army or Federal Communications Com-
mission license and who is affiliated with some branch of the Military 
Esta.blishment-ORC, ROTC, ER, National Guard or Naval Reserve- may use the 
facilities of MARS. 
Free communication, both by voice and continuous wave, with a:n.y short wave 
in the world will be possible. Messages destined for receipt out of the 
state will be cleared through comwmd channels via local, district, state, 
Arey area, and Army net control stations. Messages o'f a. purely commercial 
nature will not be authorized. 
Civilian operators with military affiliation may use the Chaffee facili-
ties, except at specified times when the Army will have exclusive use.12 
This new radio net will be helpf'ul to former servicemen who are interested 
in the radio amateur field as well as give training to the soldiers of the local. 
ea.mp. 
12 Southwest American Daily Newspaper, Fort Smith., Arkansas, (June 5, 1949). 
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CHAPTER V 
MJUWFACTU.RING AND MINDTG 
Ma.nutacturing is one of the chief' industries of Sebastian County for the 
economy of the area. is based on the three actiVities of' manufacturing, mining 
and agriculture. Fort Smith, the second largest city in the state and the largest 
in Sebastian Comity, has the highest industrial development of any urban eenter 
in the state. There a.re over 108 manufacturers. in Fort Smith empl.oying over 
l 
5,8oo persons and having average annual sales of more than $33,000,000. 
Manu.f'aetured items produced in the county j1 nearl.y all of' which are made 
in the Fort Smith region include: gl.aas, furniture, furniture accessories, 
scissors, spelter, brick, automobile bodies, trailers., wood-working prod:uct.G, 
canned vegetables., frozen :foods, poultry and meat products, stoves, mining 
machinery, pa.per products and bott.l.ed drinks. 
Over two million people in sixty-seven counties of Arkansas and Oklahoma 
look to Fort Smith for the merchandise they want, including the manufaetut'$d 
articles listed above. There are over one hundred established, successful 
wholesaler3 who distribute a great variety of merchandise which totals more 
than $54,000,000 a year and ~loy more than a thousand people. The effective 
2 
buying power of the wholesale trading area ia well over $625,000,000.. This 
makes Fort Smith and Sebastian County the principal trade area. in the entire 
state with tbe exception of Little Rook. 
The retail sales for Sebastian County were over $34,000,000 in 1944 with 
the breakdown as followB: food products, $7,570,000; general merchandise, $5.,120,000; 
lumber, building and hardware, $1,650,000; and drug products, $1,632,000 .. 
l ~ ~ Pla.nning Survey, Fort Smith, Arkansas, (1944) ,. p. 1. 
2 Arkansas on the March, Arkansas Resources and Development Commi&sion, 
(1949), p. 1?59. - -
Ef:fective buying power of tho county is over $70,500,000, as reported by the 
3 
Sales Management Bulletin. 
Marketing Inf'ormation 
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The principal trading center of" Sebastian County is the City of Fort Smith 
where over half' the :population of the county resides. It 1 s center ia la.tit1..1de 
35 degrees 23 1 North, Longitude 91+ degrees 24 1 West. There has been a steady 
growth of' the city due to it's industrialization. The population has increased 
as :follows: 1910 it had 23,975; by 1920 it had increased. to 28,870; 1930 to 
4 
31,429; 1940 to 36,584 people; and it 1s expected to be well above the 45,000 
mark by the 1950 census. 
It ca.n be seen from the table below that the City of' Fort Smith is doing a 
thriving business and, in so doing, is helping the entire co1.U1ty. There were 
762 stores of' all kinds in Sebastian County,with net sales of $17,089,000 and 
5 
a per capita sales of' $284 in 1939. 1rhe total sales for 1945 were $34,541,000. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
TABLE V 
Betail Sales and Kiud of Stores 
Food stores --~ 251 ·~-------- with sales of ----------
General stores (with food} --- 24 --- with sales of' --
General Merchandise Stores --- 16 --- with sales of --
Apparel Stores --- 37 --------- with sales of'--------
Furniture, Household, and Radio --- 24 -- with sales of 
Automotive --- 26 -------------------- with sales of --
Filling Stations --- 124 --··------ ... --- with sales of' --
Ltrniber, Building, and Hardware --- 22- with sales of --
Eating and Drinking Plac~s --- 127 --- with sales of ... --
Drug Stores ·--- 28 -=------------------ with sales of---
Ot11.er Stores --·- 83 -----·~------------ with sales of---
3 Ibid., p. 169. 
$3,289,000 
549,000 
2,863,000 
l 043 000 
' , 640,000 
3,291,000 
1,473,000 
J.,155,000 
887,000 
815,000 
l 084 000 
' ' 
4 Com.T1orc:tal Atlas and MarketiI!:j Guide, Ra.nd-McNally, Seventy~,Ninth Edit:to:n, 
(1948) p. 6~~. 
5 
~-, p,. 63. 
Food :processing is the f'aste.st growing industry in the county's industrial 
center o:f Fort Smith and it is enlarging more :rapidly than any other industry in 
the state. Five of the largest canning plan.ts in P.rkansas are within a fifteen 
mile radius of Fort Smith. Arkansas I canning .jumped 300 par cent during the 
recent war while the nation as a whole gained l*-9 per cent. This shows that the 
canning of' :f'ood is increasing ao as to becom.e an important industry in this 
area. 
The Fort Smith Industrial Building Foundation offers financial aid to 
sound new entel1c)rises. The Foundation :ta a non-profit civic corporation that 
was created to promote sound industrial growth. It is always ready to try to 
bring more industry into the area. The pla.."tl followed by the organization has 
been widely copied. One of the most successful projects was the Dixie Cup 
Company's new $750,000 plant built by the Foundation on a ten-year purchase 
contract, which was paid off eleven months after the building started. The 
Company began operation late in 1947. 
The furniture industrJ has a large :place in the industrial developra.ent of 
the area. Forests, in Sebastian County, provide basic materials f'or the wood-
working enterprises, the chief industrial activity of Fort SI!lith. ?low it is 
one of the six largest furniture centers in the United States. All types of 
furniture 'for the household and other uses are made in six large 1."urnitu:t"e 
factories in the Fort Smith vieini ty. · Furniture from the area. is shipped to 
many points in the United States. 
The future industrial growth of this county looks bright beca:use it is 
well established as a manufacturing region, has progressive communities, and 
has good transportation facilities. Civic groups are active in bringing more 
6 
a.nd more industries into the area. 
6 Post War Planning Survey} 2:e·..£11·., p. 2. 
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tiiniug 
Sebastian County, situated i:u the center of the Arkansas-Oklahoma coal 
fields, ranks £irst in the production of' bitu:minous coal in the state. The 
yield for the county during the fiscal yem"' en.ding June 30, 191~8, was 832,267 
tons. There were over l,000 men enployed in the m..i..nee :L'l'l the county 011 an aver-
age of 137 days during the year. There were 43 producing nines wi"tlJ.in t.l:w area 
owned by railroads and a number of indeyondently operated small r:l.ines. It rn 
ei:rtimated by Mr. lHll:tau1 B. Mather., of ·i:;he Midwest :Seseareh Inatitllte of Kansas 
City, that -tuere reaains in tho stnte a:pproxinately one billion tonE: oi' coa,1. 
The g:aali"ty of ·!;he Arkansas coal produced :l.n ·i:;his one a.nd. other cotm·i;:,ies is n.i'.Jt 
SUl'l)assed by coal of any othei~ field. Selnietian Cou.:nty and Arka:asaa has the 
noted smckeless coal which is being used :t;u a number- of larger cities of' ·i;he 
country today because of lt,s cleanliness f'eatures.~ 
The arn.okeless coal pr,,,1.u.ced ir.1. this area is without a. :i:·ival closer tha.u 
the coal field.s o:f West '\fl.rginie.. The co·unty production of over three-f'ou:r:"ths 
million tons a:rmua.lly c,)mes :from nines in the areas of' :a:ackett, Bo:na:aza, J'inny 
towns sprru1g u:-g as :raining ·towns. The coal fJ.elds are widely d:lstributed over 
1 
the county. 
Greenwood 1s ·the chief coal-shipping poin:t of Sebastian Cotin:ty. The 
town is aei-ved by good rail mid b.igb:way transports:t.ion in all dh·ections. The 
City. Fort Sndth., with its induatries, is "the chief market o:f the eou:n.ty. 
Most of the coal found in the area if'.i :l:n thin veins from 28 to 32 inches 
7 uO·no "'" t n F) ~ •. !::..:;__. ' ;s:-' ~ C. • 
thick., lying at an angle of 20 degrees. Miners work a.bout seven hours a. day 
in less room tmm. an automobile :mechanic, digging coal loose from. the rook above 
a.nd slicing out a. spae,e be1ow the vein to insert dynamite charges. Nervous stress 
la added to :physical strain by the poanib111ty that a bl.a.st may open a. gas fissure 
leading to an accidental explosion. 
The coal. mines close down about the first of April and reop.en in July, in 
time to supply winter dellWnds tor fuel. The Zlliners work in their vegetable gar-
dens or a.re ·el!ij)loyed as pa.rt-timli farm laborers while the mines are not in 
8 
operation .. 
Natural ga.s is found in l'!J8.in areas of Sebastian County. The Massa.rd Prairie 
distriet f'ive miles southeast ot Fort Smith and the Mans:tield district in tll.e· 
southea.etern part of the county a.re the chief producers. The 19ll-4 production 
of natural gas -£or the county was 328.,347 eubie feet coming from 56 producing 
wells. These wells produc• a natural gas product that is US$d in most homes of 
the county as well. as for industrial use. The producing areas are not large but 
supply enough for domestic use by the eomunities of the county.. The wells in 
the Mansfield district are near the county line and extend over into Scott 9 . 
County .. 
Manuf'a.Gturing a.nd mining have long been important in the economy of this 
county. The county has pro.spere'd and kept a higher standard of living f'or its 
population than many o.t the, less tortun.a.te counties of the state, which have 
to depend solely upon agriculture. 
8 Arkansas, A.m.eriean Guide Series, p. 317 .. 
9 Post War Planning Survey, ~. ~- , P. 7. 
Agricu.lttu-e is one o.t the three leading industries of Sebastian County. 
There were 2,867 farms in the county in 1935; 2,407 in 1940 and 2,257 in 1945 
with a total ot 179,589 acres in cultivation in that Y'Jar. The approx1me:.te 
land area of the county is 338,560 acres with over fifty-three per cent o:r it 
l 
in. :r~. 
The County .Farm Bureau has a membership of more tb.e.n 400 members.. It has 
done a. good Job of kee:p:tn~ faJ.""..:a people of thia county informed of the state and 
national f'a.rm p:tcture •. The organization is growing because of tbe fine .service 
2 
it ha.e been doing. 
The County .Agricultural Agent is very active in working with the :f'amers, 
Marketing, cooperative purchasing., a.T!.d lf-H Club work are three of the most im-
portant activities of the United States Extension Service Office. Fifteen active 
clubs had an enrollx1ent of 240 boys in 1947. There were 211 :farm articles pub-
1:tshed in the two county newapapers and 104 fam radio broad.casts over two 
radio stations dl..lr".,.ng the yea:r 1947. The County Agent helped to organize tw·o 
new eoo:pera.tives fo:r fa'J:'tlers during the sane year. It is estimated these 
cooperatives will do approxina.tely $200,000 worth ot farm business in a year's 
3 
tine. 
The County Agriculture Planning Committee is W!lI:Y' active in the Exton-
&ion progre.m. o-r Sebiistian County. It is composed of officers and more than 
l. United States Census of Agriculture, (Arkansas) Vol. l, Part 23, (1945) 
Department ot Co:l'lllllerce, Bureau of the Census., p. 45. 
2 S. D. Ba.telilp.n,, 1947 Annual ;f!e1)0rt, County- Agricultural Agent, Sebas.tia11 
County, Azokansas, p. 1-2. 
3 ~-, p. 4. 
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thirty members fror1 fifteen conw.unities in the county. Neighborhood and co!!llllunity 
leaders are a.loo heJ:pful in carrying out the farm program.. Problems considered. 
by the Planning Co:r.n:Illittee were the im];Jrovement of f'B.l:":!"1 btrlldings, machinery re-
l~ 
pairs,. rri.ral electrification and soil and. water conservation. 
The Farm Bureau, an active orga,"lization of more th001 400 :members, is the 
only farmers' organization o:f tts ltind in the county. All corwunit:i.es are repre-
sented. The Bureau has a definite place in the rural eeonoJllY of the county and 
has done its share in sponsoring and stimulating :programs and meetings that are 
of v:t te.l ~porto.nce a.nd interest • 
Sebastian County is a feed deficit area because the City o:f Fort Smith and 
surrounding area offers a ioo;rket for the sale of livestock and their products. 
This stinulates the rais:tng of dairy and beef cattle in the county. It naturally 
follows,, too_, tmt the :farmers are interested in producing the greater pa.rt of 
their feeds in order t.hat they J:1.'lght have a greater net profit., ~ek of enough 
livestock feed is a problem, but with the aicl of the Pl.anning Committee a pro-
grar!l was recently ,mrked out that will help the .situation. Silage and pai:rtures 
was the logical a:p:0roa.ch, aa weJ.l as e, testing and culling progra.:m for dairy 
5 
herds~ 
Pastures 
Prov:.i.sion of' adequate pastura,ge is another major problem of the li vestoek 
raisers of the county. The rapid trwisition :from cotton to cattle '!:.hat ma...viy 
oT the fD,I"li!€i:rs have :made has been faster, in SOI"J.e cases, ·than it has heeu })OS-
aible for a(lditiomu panturage to be establ:tshed. Since the greater :part of' 
this che.nge-over has come about within the past seven years, and since the 
greata't' :v~.rt of' this tim.e m.a.ter:i.als tl.lld labor have been very scarce, ·i:;he 
4 Agriculture Planning Comnuttee Ini'orm.a:tion; Sebastian County, Ark.ansaa. 
5 ]'arm Bureau Informat-1on , Sebastian Co1mty, Arkansas. 
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progress made in development of permanent pastures has been very slow. 
There was not over 200 acres of :pastures improved during the year 1947, 
however the dry weather as well as the shortage of compete11t labor at a reason-
able coat has been considered responsible. IJ.'here was a total of 1700 acres in 
pasture lands L'll the county at the close of 1947. 
The period o:f' July, August;, and September is usually a dry season. This 
makes a hardship on the livestock raisers unless they have so:m.e tempo:.."ary :pasture 
such as sweet sudan grass or lespedeza. At 11.tid-surmier_., they will usually find 
their cattle occtrpying the :pasturage simply as a corral because little g-cass 
uaual.ly is available a.t this season. 
During the year l.947, over 4,000 acres of' pastures were over-seeded with 
r<Je grass at a t:tme when it was badly needed. The rye grass was :planted 18.rgely 
on 'bermuda. grassland although some of H; was smm between eorn rows. Rye grass 
is highly recommended to livestock raisers of' the area a.a a means of' in.creasing 
total pasture production. 
Use of' winter oats as a fall Md early aprj_:ng grazing crop is becoming 
more w:td.espreacl in th:1.s county. Livestock rai,sers are now beginning to plan 
their fall pasturage and grazing areas in order to insure an adequate SUJ?ply o:f' 
cheap; nutritious feed at a period when it is sorely needed. No othe1.• small 
grain has offered the livestock raiser so much grazing with the :prospect of a 
6 
grain crop in the spring than has winter oats. 
The farmers o:f this oounty plru1ted approximately 1,200 a.eres in les:pedeza 
during the year 1911-7. Every livestock raiser looks to les:pedeza as a.n indis-
pensible part of his pastUl'e program and this legume has played an important 
part in. the f'a.rm. :progra:m of this area. Dairymen over-seed ·r.heir bermuda grass 
6 Planning Conn.ittee, Op. Cit. 
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pastures with lespedeza in the spring and in some cases it is planted for hay, 
but regardless of the use, the legume still serves as one o:f the greatest con-
tributions made to the upland farms in this county. 
B:orti<nllture 
The average yield of the boysenberry, which is the doninant variety in this 
county, was 51 era.tee per acre in 1947, Thia berry has excellent keeping qua.Ii-
-ties and is the one demanded by most of the processing plants in the county. 
Boysenberries constitute one of the major cash crops in the Lavaca area.. This 
is one of the largest areas in the state fo.r the produetion of this type of 
berry, locally known a.a the Lavacaberr.r. It was introduced by Mr. I. R. Fielder, 
Vocational Agriculture teacher, and now president of the Lavaca '.Bel"?'Y Growers 
Association. 
The Lava.ca. Berry Growers Cooperative Association ia a new cooperative 
organized in 1947. It was organized. to help market the berry crop for the mem-
bers of the association so as to get a f'air price for their product. There are 
over ll5 m&mbers in the association, a.ll of which live within a 15 mile :radius 
ot the Lavaca conmrtlllity, With 90 per cent living within seven miles. They have 
a total of more than three-hundred acres planted in berries, With the average 
f'aJ'.".rll being only t.wo or three acres in size. 
The Lava.ca. Betty Growers Association that handles the marlteting ot the 
boysenberry crop is also handling the strawberry ha.rve.f!t. Eighty-two fa.ms re-
ported planting 1,065 acres in strawberries during 1941~. The high.est yield was 
reported by a farmer from the Lavaca e.omm'lmity who harvested 100 crates per 
acre. 
Local freezing plants in Fort Smith and nearby Van Buren purchase most ot 
the berries that average eighteen. cents :per quart. They bought a.p:proxime:t.ely 
4,500 crates of them in l.94 7. The berries were picked and the era.tee capped 
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by workers who received an average of ei,gb.teen. cents per quart. Some of the berries 
are sold directly to the consumer at an average of from twenty to thirty-five cents 
7 
per quart .. 
There :is a need for mor~ reaearch work on thie :part:lculttr type of be?;"I'J'. 
The trt'!e va.rlety of the berry has not a.s yet 'b~..n d.efini tely determined. Sol?lEt 
people call it a youngberry, and others the boysenberry, but aore and :m.ore of the 
grower.a in th.is area are calling :i:t the Lavaca.berry. Th.is will have its definite 
ad:vant.agee, once the berry is established on the market. 
There is not 'too much k..'lown about the cultivation of the berry in other 
aect:tons. Mr. I. R. Fielder.)> who introduced it in tb.is section., is the be-st 
authority and has passed his information and eXperience on to the other growers 
in th& area. Af't.e1 .. the barriea are harvested i:-..bout July first, the vims are, cut 
even :tith the ground. Fertilizer is applied at the: rat,e of 45 to 60 pormds of 
nitrogen per a.ore. These steps a.re necessary in order to get as r:mch growth as 
possible before frost. 
Cover crop.a., grow.a to protect the soil f'ron erosion, ere something new to 
boysenberry growers. Most of 'tbs old planti.nge are in seven foot rows a:n.d. the 
plants Si% feet a.pa.rt in the row'. This distance is narrow tor tractor cul.ti-
vation. It has been felt for so:ae t~-e that the middle portions. should be kept. 
8 
free from any t71---.e of vegetation and thie has been the general practice. 
Tree Fruits: 
Sebastian County is not a large producer of tree i'ruita but grows enough 
7 Bateman, ~. Cit., p. 5~6. 
8 I. R. Fielder, (Pamphlet), Bo,aenberries, p. l-3. 
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of some varieties for home coruttmqrtion and for market demand as well .. In 
January, J.945, the Census of Asricu.ltUl."'& o.f the Department of Commerce reported 
262 farms in the county as growing apples with a total of 8,448 trees producing a 
total ot 2,088 bushels in the year 1911,4. This is little more .than enough for home 
consUlll_Pt:ton but .supplements the tam ineoae of approximately 260 farmers in the 
county. Cherl:ies were. listed on only 111 farms in 1944 with 497 trees producing 
2,217 :pounds. Pi,a.cbes were reported on 336 fa.ms with a total of 32,492 trees 
with a harvest in 1944 of 10,423 bushels. Ove:r twelve per cent of the f'anas in 
the connty produced peaches during 1944 supplel1el'lting the income of the farmers. 
P•a.rs were grown on 194 fa.ms with 5,539 trees producing 7,341 bushels :tn 19". 
Plume and pr'Unes were reported on 135 farms with 1,655 tree·s producing 842 bushel.a 
in 1944. 
G:ra:pes ~ Nu.ts: 
Grape :production for the county is small. In 1944 only lo4 farms reported 
harvesting grapes from 5,630 vines producing 12, 258 pounds. The total acreage 
in Sebastim County planted in truit orchards, vineyard&, and nut trees, chiefly 
pecans, in Janue:ey, 1945, was 8,825 acres. These products are .grown chiefly to 
9 
supplement the main farm. income and for domestic use. 
Other Crops: 
-~--
Moot of the farms in this county are diver.sified in nature, growing a 
variety of crops rather than planting the entire fal"m; in one crop. The ta.rmers 
of the county have shifted from a cotton economy to the livestock or intensified 
type of faming or a combination of the two,, in the last ten or more years. Its 
nearness to Fort Smith, where there is a large population Md excellent marketing 
9 Form A-45 .. 74, U. S. Census of Agrieulture, Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the ceiiiius, (1945), p. l. 
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taeilitie&, has prompted the change. 
The county grows some corn, Irish potatoes, wheat, pea.nuts, oats, a.lf'alf'a., 
lespedeza ,- spinach and several -varieties of' vegetabl.es, and cotton. The three 
leading crops are cotton, corn and Irish potatoes. 
A large percentage of the cultivable land is still planted in cotton. During 
the year 1944, cotton was produced on 259 fa.nus in the county with a total aere-
10 
age of 17.,327 acres and a production of 8,528 running square bales. Sebastian 
County, located at the northern fringe o:f the Cotton Belt, has been a cotton 
growing area, but it ia growing less than in past yea.rs. 
Corn ts a very important crop grown in the county because it is f'ed to the 
livestock and also used for human consUlllption in many forms. The crop is pro-
duced on over forty per cent of the farms ot the county. It was grown on 970 
:fa.ma in the county on 9,000 acres in 1944. Corn was grown on 932 f'al'Tls on 
11 
8,739 acres, and w1th a productiO"lJ. of 130,230 bushels of shelled eorna 
Irish potatoes thrive on over :f'itty per cent of the tams ot the comty •. 
Production :f'or 1~ was high because of the exce!)tiona.l denand and high price 
paid for them under the, farm support progr~ of' the Government.. Grown on 1,183 
farms with a total acreage of 8,909 acres planted; 65,443 bushels were produced 
12 
and harvested for sale or home eons~tion that year. The county is noted for 
its potatoes which have been planted for :many years. The f'armers consider it 
one of' the main cash crops. Now, sinoe the potato production has been cut be-
cause -other areas: nearby are producing them, causing the price to be lover, 
many of the fa-rm.era have changed. to more proi'i table crops. There was not over 
10 
Forlil A-45-74, ~., :P. l. 
11 Fom A-45-72, U. s. Cenous of Agriculture, Departw.ent of Commerce, Bureau 
of the census, (1945) p •. J. •. 
12 Form A-45-74, Qf. ~·., p. 1. 
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150 acres in potatoes in 1947 as compared with 8,909 acres in 1944. These few 
potatoes were sold largely to truckers and vegetable deale!"a in Fort Satth and 
13 
Van Buren. Most of' the :potatoes grown today are in the vicinity o:f Hackett. 
Other Vegotab lee: 
The faraers of the county have always grown vegetables for thei:>[' own con-
sum.pt ion but in recent years sorie of them a.re :producing them .f'or the market. 
mark.et by :f.arme:r.s of the co1.1..-:ity. The :m?,rl'.at for these c:rops is always fair bttt 
beans are not considered as profitable as the other crops. Most; of' the tor1atoes 
are pro,lu.ced in the MaaB:1.rd corn:o.unity 11eeix Fort, Sm::!.th, 0.0 ia moat of the ca1,ba.ge. 
Spinach is grown 5"n the bottom land near Fort; Sm:i.th. Beano ~,re e..rown in all iiarta 
of the ccmnty. 
The marketing 01"" fruits e..n.d vegotables", as well as other agricultural pro= 
ducts, 5.a one of' the m.ost i~ortant tasks of' the County Agricultural Agent 0..'1.d 
other farm lea.deers of' the county. For years the f'arm:are ha .. ,"e b3en ca:pablo of 
producin~:s fe,r more than they could possibly market. This has been one of' t.he 
main problems in stabilizing ag-,rieulture an.d prices. 
The E:::ttens:ton Serv:tce of the Goverr.ment hae been instrumental in assistina; 
the farm.era by aiding them. with their. marketing ~Qroble:rls through cooperative en-
deavor. There were four cooperatives o:peratin.g, in the county by 1947. The 
County Agent, in coo;;eration with the Extension Service, fl...nd local :fa.rw. lead0,::·s 
have given a cooperativ~ study to the different groups in order 1jo coordinate 
the thin.~ing of .e,11 the grou:gs a..ll.d tie the cooperative program 'together. 
l3 Bateman, Loe. Cit., P~ 5-7. 
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The F~rm Bureau Mill and Supply Cooperative is flexible enough to permit 
the vegetable growers to use its facilities for marketing. During the marketing 
season for cabbage the Cooperative sold over sixt.y tons of cabbage after grading 
and sacking. This Cooperative was started in 1942 and is affil.iated with the 
Arkansas Farm Bureau. It now has over 300 members and new ones are being added. 
Raving built ite volume of business through quality feeds and seed.a, it now 
handles other f'arr.:i supplies. Afil.Ong these aJ."e refrigerators, lawn mowers, nails, 
fencing, roofing, anci many o-c,he.r supplies t:he.t go into the cost of producrtim1 on 
the ram. The grou:.i? has a capitol stock of $35,970 and undistributed savings of 
more than $16,000. 
The previously diseuased Lavaca Berry Growers Association, with over 118 
members, ie another :farm eooperati ve that is doing a good service for the berr.r 
growers of -the cou:a.ty. It grades and markets the berries :for the growers 1 help-
,. 
ing to get a fair Jrice for their products. 
The farmers of the county have xilade ef:fo1-ts to improve the farm land by con-
.:. 
servation m.ethods. \ They a.re becoliling 11ore conscious of the need for land use 
adjust:ments and ·th.rough fa.rm visits by the County Agent, newspe.pera., and radio, 
the farmers are being encouraged to ask :f'or assistance in making long range 
14 
plans for their fa.ms. 
The farm labor problem has been handled through the United States :&.'mploy-
ment Office in Fort Sm.1th. Up to November 1, 1947, one hundred forty-one farmers 
had placed orders for over 25,000 ~orkers for ·the year. Most of tbe employees 
15 
only help out in the harvest Zor a very sho:Fi:. 'c;ime. There :ta always a ready 
supply of short ti!;1e workers, many of whom a.re women and children who only work 
14 Bateman., ~- ill·, p. 9. 
15 . !!· ~- Employment Office fif;1re~., Fort Smith., Arkansas, (1948). 
during harvest til'!le. 
Location of 8ebaetian County as to types of Farming 
The northern fringe of the county bordering on the Arkansas River is :tn an 
area kn.own as the Arka?1ae,s lli ver bottom la.11d that extends e.1ong the Ark.e,nsas River 
the en.tire width of the county. The soil.a of this region are highly productive 
where drain'lge is ~dcquate and where there has not beo11 excessive :t"lood daiuege. 
Most of the lam! in the area is protectel"l by levees. Cor.!1, cotton an(l hay r,,,re 
the principr,l cropG. There a.re also considerable e.,crea.geei of berries., pot~toes 
a'lld green beans. 
The rest o:f the eou.nty is located in part of the area eompristng the u:pper 
Arkansas Biver Valley. The upland soils :found on the rolling ldlls and the :pat:eau.-
like, higher lying elevations., are for the most pa.rt sand.loams and are not very 
productive. The soils in the valleys, if well drained., have a moderate degree of 
productivity. 
The agricnuture of this ares, ts characterized by a wide vartet.y o'S: local 
specialize.ti.on on the better land types. This includes eotton tn the river and 
creek bottor1a, dairying in the vicinity cf' the cities, and peaches, strawberries, 
and other snall fl-uits end melons in several localities. The intervenlng, less 
fertile le,nds used e.:re in genera.1 6el:f'-suff':ic ing :f'arma. Much o:f the land :J.n the 
l6 
mountain area is left in wood.land. 
TABLE VI 
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SHOWING VALUE OF FARM P.ROPE.Rl'Y, NUMBE.U OF :&'ARM DWELLINGS AND 'r.BE 
FARM POPlr.tATION OF SEBASTIAN COUNTY, ABKANBAB 
Val.ue of Fa.rm Property 
1 Value of farms (land and buildings} -- dollars 
Census o'F. 1945 Census of 
1940 
16 Ross Mauney, Miscellaneous Publication!£• 10, Extension Service, University 
of Arkan.aas College of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Commerce Cooperating, p. 2. 
17 . · . . . U. S. Census of' Agricult1xr-e for 1945, Qp. Cit., p. 142 .. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
Value of' Farm Property 
Average per farm (all farms) 
Fe,!"l"..i.a of 30 acres and over - -
Aver·age 1-yer acre (all farms) 
Value of' implements and machinery-
- dolh1-ra 
= dollars 
- farm reporting 
dollars 
Census of 
2.945 
2,63B 
3;028 
33.16 
1,871~ 
558.,11+~~ 
2i'1:1r.ns reporting by value of' Im:plement-s and 1,Ia.chil:1.ery 
l $1 'GO $99 
2 $100 to $21~9- - - - - ·· - - -
$250 to $49~- - - - = 3 
4 
5 
6 
$500 to $71~9,-
$750 ·i;o $999-
$1_. 000 to $2 ., !~99-
.,. Ifo. of f'ar1lls 
- Ilio • of f'a:rt11B 
lfo.of :far.:.ia 
No. o"f' :farnui 
- Ifo. of faJ.ins 
- No . of' f'ame 
1;139 
276 
111 
129 
50 
13~, 
35 7 
8 
$2, 500 and over - - - - -
Value of livestock on fams 
No. of farms 
- dollars $1, 301, 01~6 
Fal"n Dwellings and. popu.lat:tons 
1 Dwellings on farms~ -
2 Occupied- -
- Farms reporting 
Wu.~.iber of a.wellin_gs 
- Fal'l'.:lS re:port ing 
Number occupied 
3 Unoccupted- - - - - - - - Farms reporting 
K,Eiber u:n.occu:pied 
4 Fo,rm po:oulatior. (persona living in occupied dwellings} 
on farms- - - Persons 
5 kv-e:rage per occupied dwelling - - - Persons 
6 Uwie:r' 1!+ years old - ~- - .. - - - - - - Persomi 
Boys 
Girls 
7 Men and boys on f's!"ro.3 - - - - Persons 
8 Wor:ien s.ni girls o:::i. fame- - - _ Perf,on.s 
2,211-6 
~"" ~~r~.., 
,::;_ ,..., I 
2,229 
2J4111-
216 
f">;,,,r..-., 
;;;;;:,():) 
8,673 
3.58 
2,901 
1,506 
1,395 
2,747 
3,025 
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Consus o:f 
1940 
Iiiot gi,.ren 
r 
" 
" 
n 
i'i' 
~i 
. 
H I> 
If n 
p n 
$ 8961915 
Iifot given 
H 
11 n 
11 i, 
" 
If 
L' 
" 
" " 
II ft 
H !I 
" 
ti 
Vl' i, 
" 
Cf 
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It can be noted that there was an increase in the value of' farm property during 
the five-year period between 1940 and 1911.5. This can be accounted for due to the 
rise in propert,y v~Jlues and also ·to the increased :prosperity of the famers during 
the war years 'When their produce dem:_<mded a high price. 
BOYSmBERRIE!1 GROWING ON 
A UM IN THE LAVACA COMMUNITY 
BOYSJ003ERRY VINE!1 AFl'ER THEY ERE CUT. 
OTIOE HOW MEAR THE HOOSE THE BERRim ARE ORO m 
Figure V 
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Livestock 
Dairying is a very important enterprise in this county s:tnce there ia a 
great demand for such products due to the fact that well over one half of the people 
live by other means than farming. The dairymen have three chief outlets for milk 
and milk products: (l) Three milk plants in Fort Smith, (2) one cheese plant at 
Greenwood, and (3) Five creameries. Then, too, the Avoset plant at nearby Paris 
in Logan Co1.mty has routes which extend throughout the county and a.r• helping to 
maintain :prices through competition. 
Most of tho dairy herds are a mixture of Jersey and Guernsey breeds. There 
are several breeders in pure 'bred cattle in the county, aaong them are O. K. Milla 
Farm with a herd of 31 registered Guernsey cattle; Kilcrest Guernsey Farm with 55 
registered cattle; I. C. Robison with 23 registered Guernseys; Diamond Grove Fa.rm 
with 30 head of registered Jerseys; and z. D. Richison Farm with 20 head of regis-
tered Brown Swiss cattle. All of these men have good herd sires and are following 
definite breeding progrrun.s. Some o:t" the best sires in the nation a.re in this 
county, and as more and more livestock raisers become interested. in the pure-bred 
18 
livestock program, it is 'believed that the program will enlarge. 
The Farm Bureau Milk Producers are now testing all of the milk for them.em-
bers of the cooperative. A record is mailed to the members after ea.ch testing. 
Milk quality is getting better but there is still need for more educational work 
in this field. Dairymen a.re trying to get their barns and milk rooms in better 
condition to meet inspections. The 4-H Club quality team is helping assist 
19 
dairymen in this connection. 
18 Bateman., ~· Cit., p. 11-12. 
19 Farm Bureau Milk Producers Cooperative Association Data. 
More than sixty farmers were assisted durin,g 1947 in getting plans for the 
construction of :farm buildings, including dairy barns and milk houses. The dairy-
men realize that they will need to have better building equipment if they are to 
meet the sanitary requirements f'or selling lllilk and milk products on the aa.rket. 
Then too, they are asking and learning more about how to judge dairy cattle. Many 
20 
:farmers in the Rackett area. a.re getting interested in the dairy business. 
The county has an average of ten head of cattle per ta.rm. In January, 1945, 
over 2,000 f'ar:ms reported 22,389 cattle and calves. Cows and heii'ers, two years 
21 
and over, numbered l2, 891 and the nUJ'llber milked in 1944 was 8,697. Nearly all 
the tamers have their own milk cow or cows to supply their :family needs. Most of' 
the large dairies a.re in the area near Fort Sllli th where over halt of the population 
of the county resides. 
The f'arme:r-s of the eotmty are becoming enthusiastic about raising purebred 
swine. A great deal ot interest has been stimu1ated by the o. I. C registered herd 
on the O. K. Mills Farm near Fort Smith on lUgb.way 22 east of the c:i.t;r. The swine 
progt'aJll appears to be, gaining in recent yea.rs. Most all the farmers in the county 
raise a few pigs f'or home consumption. In l.945, 978 farms reported having 11-,797 
hogs and pigs. 
Nearly all o'r the farmers of the county own. a. mule or a horse, and many of 
them have several of them. On Ja:nUB:ry, 1945, 759 farms reported having 1,543 
mules and mule colts, and 1,183 farms reported having 2,479 horses and colts, in-
cluding ponies. It is obvious trom the above figures that there is an average of 
one horse on each tam and a mule on an average of over one•half ot the farms. 
20 Ibid. 
21 
Form A-45-54, "Livestock and Livestock Products." U. S. Consus o-£ Agri-
culture, (l.945), p. 1. - · · 
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Chickens are raised on practically all the :rams in the county and many other 
people li v:tng in small towns have a flock of chickens. Fort Smith furnishes a. 
ready market for tryersj hens and eggs. Poultry :production furnishes ma.ny of the 
faniers o~ the county a ca.ah income during a greater part of the year. In January, 
1945, 2,018 farms reported having 101,404 chickens on hand ever four I10nths old. 
Thia does not e,eeouut tor the many thousands ot ehickens ra.ised. in small areas by 
people who do not f's.rm :for a livelihood. 
There are very :few· turkeys raised in this county. In 1944 turkeys were 
rai-sed on 20 :fame out of a total of 2,257 fa.ms.. These :farms raised only 412 
22 
turkeys during that year. VAn.Y of the farmers raise duclts, gutnea hens and 
geese but very littla of it is done on a eommereia.l basis. 
Agr:i.cultural production is the 'basis of any society and Sebastian County 
produces its share of agricultural end livestock products. The farm operators 
are raisinf! more livestock and less cotton. Ds.irying is becoming an i1l!Portant in-
d.ustry i:n the area as is livestock raising. Chie:r agrieultural crops are oorn, 
cotton, pate.toes, hay, berries, and vegetables. The production of crops and 
livestoe1t will remain important in the economy of the eou.nty. 
22 Ibid.,, p. l. 
A T?PIOAL SmASTIAN OWNTY FARM HOME 
Figure VI a 
A WRY HERD NEAR FORT SMITH 
IN SE2ASTIAN OOONTY 
Figure VI b 
CHAPrEB VII 
SUMMABY 
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Sebastian County, Arkansas, which is situated in the western pa.rt of Arkansas, 
lies within the Arkansas Valley of the Ozark Mot1ntain region~ It wa.s established 
by an act of the state legislature on January 6, 1851, and comprises a to·ta.1 area 
of 529 square miles. The county was formed :from Scott, Polit ond Crawfo1·d Counties, 
"With two county seats, one at Fort Smith for the northe:rn part and one at Green-
wood tor the southern pa.rt. Court houses are maintained at both p.laces. It, is 
the only county in. ArkanSa.s which is divided into two separate .1ud1cia.l districts. 
The economy of the county ia based primarily upon manufacturing, mining, and 
agriculture - a tripli, source of wealt-11 which has provided s~eady growth with 
little in the way of booms and depressions. The county has grown from a. popula-
tion of a few thousand in 1851 to :more than 65,000 people today. 
There are more than 100 manufacturers in the City of Fort Smith employing 
a.bout 6,000 persons. Principal manufactured. products include: furniture, 
:furniture accessories, glass, spe1ter, br1ck1 seissors, automobile bodies, 
trailers, canned vegstables, poultry and meat products, frozen foods, pa.per pro-
ducts, wood-working products, stoves, mining machinery and bottled drinks. 
This county is located in the center of' tbe Arkansas-Oklahoma coal fields, 
which produces some of' the best coal in the country. Sebastian County ranks 
f'irst in coal. :production in Arkansas with an. annual production of about three-
fourths million tons. The coal produced in the area. is a smokelese domestic 
fuel without equal closer than the coal fields of West Virginia. Sebastian 
County is also a producer of' :natural gas., Gas wells are found in tvo principal 
areas, one in the Massard prairie five miles southeast o.f Fort Smith and in the 
Ma.nsf'ield district in the southeastern p~ of the county. The yearly production 
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for 1944 was over 325 million cubic feet coming from ti:rty-six producing wells. 
The agricultural land of the county varies in type from the rich Arkansas 
Biver bottom land to the timbered mountains to the south. El.eva.tion ranges :f'ron 
somewhat over four htm.dred t'eet in the river bottons to 2,200 feet on Sugarloaf 
Mountain. The average for the county ia five hundred feet above sea level. These 
soils produce a variety of crops including: <:oi--n., cotton, potatoes, berries,- hay, 
and truck c:rops. Livestock ro.--e. raised on the grasslands and planted pastures of 
the area. 
The climate is favorable for man and for the production of a variety of 
products. The average gr.owing sea.son for the pa.st twelve years was 237 da.::rs i"ror:1 
April 12 to November 14. The annual. rainfl'.J.l ia nornially thirty-nine inches and 
the average snowfall about tour inches. The t.welve year mean temperature for the 
county W,!3 62. 7 degrees F. , with. a high of 1011, and a low of nine de.gi;•ees F. 
The chief' city of Sebastian Comlty is Fort Smith, a thriving commercial and. 
industrb,1 ce:r.i.ter 1oc:ated in the northwestern corner of the county. It is the 
secowl largest co:mmmity in Arka.use,s, having an estimated population of 47,500 
in 1947. The eity he.s over lo8 ma.nu:f'act,urert! and m.ore than 100 wholesalers, 
supplying 67 counties in Arkansas and Oklahoma with the merchandise they want. 
This wholeee;l& trade territory, vith over 2,000,000 people, ha.a an e:Nective 
buying power in e:,,r.neas of $625,000.,000. The city appears destined to a. eon-
tinued growth for JW1Y years to come. 
The :future of' the county looks bright einee it is well established as an 
industrial area, wholesale center, 300d agricultural and livestock production, 
and prod.uceo its own. GOOl aJJ.d natural gas for do111estie consuq;rtion as well as 
for other marke'c.a. It is well served by railroads, high.ways, and air service. 
The largest Army establishment in the state is located in the county. The 
climate is t'a.vora.ble as a. habitat ~or man and for good agioultura.l production. 
The gradual increase in population is an indication that the county is progressing 
and it. is the opinion of the writer that it will increase to a greater population 
in the future. 
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